ANNALS OF MATHEMATICS. Edited by Ormond Stone and William M. Thornton. Office of Publication: University of Virginia. $2 per vol. of 6 nos.


TILESTON & HOLLINGSWORTH, 64 Federal Street, Boston.

Manufacturers of Fine Book Papers for letter press and cut printing. The attention of publishers and printers is called to our Ivory Finish (no gloss) paper. A boon to studious men, reflecting no dazzling glare injurious to the eyes. Approved and used by the best educational publishers in the country.

MAGAZINES AND REVIEWS!

Complete sets of all the leading Magazines and Reviews and back numbers of several thousand periodicals, for sale at low rates. Full files of Science, either bound or unbound, or odd volumes and numbers supplied. Subscriptions taken on favorable terms for any periodical either American or foreign. Address THE AMERICAN AND FOREIGN MAGAZINE DEPOT, 47 Dey street, New York City.

The Travelers Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn., organized 1864, issues both Life Policies and Accident Policies. Only large accident company in America. Only $5 a year to professional and business men for each $1,000 insurance, with $5 weekly indemnity. Has paid policy-holders nearly $15,000,000. All policies non-forfeitable. All claims paid, without discount, and immediately on receipt of satisfactory proof.

GUSTAV E. STECHERT, 706 Broadway, New York.


KIMBALL'S SATIN STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.

People of refined taste who desire exceptionally fine cigarettes should use only our STRAIGHT CUT, put up in satin packets and boxes of 10S, 20S, 50S, and 100S.

14 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS. WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.

John F. Stratton, Importer, Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, MUSICAL BOXES, BAND INSTRUMENTS. STRATTON'S CELEBRATED RUSSIAN GUT VIOLIN STRINGS.

49 Maiden Lane, New York.